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Britain’s Anti-Submarine Measures Prove Effective
rt E. White, 
idon. LIBERTY OF AMERICAN SAILORS 

DEMANDED IN EMPHATIC NOTE'
ITALIANS ADVANCE 

ON ALBANIA LINEWhat to Do With the Grand 
Trunk SystemWISHi. Norris.

E. P. Oppen- ABLE TO
\\i

■

Allies Occupy Eresen on Re
newal of Activity in 

Balkans.
ong. they are making the National Tranecon- 

Unejitau! serve as an argument againflt 
public ownership.

The National Transcontinental (indiud-

Few reeliBe how the Grand TrunkU-BOAT I1'g Davis. 
Macnaughton.

Enquiry from Washington to 
Germany Regarding Their 
Detention is Preliminary 
to Act on If Men Are Not 
Released.

Railway Company of Canada is being 
dragged down by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The load ia so heavy that it may 
crush the old Grand Trunk within a 
ehort time. The situation may be a 
little better today than it was a year ' ^ extension of the old Grand Trunk, 
ago, but we know that a year ago it The eastern division was largely a col- 
was so acute that the Grand Trunk could oniration road thru the hinterlands of 
not have gone on for another three Ontario and Quebec, and ran far north of 
months without relief. Writing to Sir Montreal, Toronto and other centres. The 
Robert Borden under date of Dec. 10. , idea ^as to build and assist the Grand 
1915, Mr. Alfred W. Smithers, chairman Trunk In becoming a transcontinental 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, railway.

!m
tng the Grand Trunk Pacific) was never 
intended to be a complete railway system 
It was intended as a complement to and

BRITISH MAKE RAIDS
m Le Queux, 
lives.

■

“Not Dissatisfied"JeHicoe 
With Number of Subs Ac-

Rarticulàriy Violent Bombard
ment Prevails Between 
Cerna and Lake Presba.

le.
counted for.pecial Washington, Feb. 13.—An inquiry 

concerning the detention by Germany 
of the 72 American seamen brought 
in by the prize ship Yarrowdale was 
despatched to Berlin today by the 
United States, preliminary' to mure 
vigorous action if the men are not

1

“DEVICES” SUCCESSFUL

Earl of Lytton Says Britain 
Can Face Supply Problem 

Confidently.

Spwisl OM<* To The Toronto World.
Pa rit*, Feb. 13.-—An Improvement in the

VK. Tr»n«,vm.Mnenital (ioctud- weather has brought more activity toThe National Transcontinental vrauruu tlw frpnt north of Salonlc-i, recording to
mg the Grand Trunk Pacific) wou.a never a j>a,^g official communication, issued
have been built the way it was if it were tonight. Besides violent bombardments.

„„ __ indeneudent the British have, taken prisoners in raids designed to be operated as an indepenoent and th„ D.>lran reslOTi. The
and a self-sustaining line. The idea, wasi have advanced and occupied
to link it up with the old Grand Trunk Bresen in the region of Koritza, Albania,

wr Robert and bands of Austro-Albanians are rc- inito one great unified system. Sir Kooert portp<1 fct Moksnl northwPB.t of Koritza.
Borden and the Oorwsermrives In opposi- following is the official statement:
tiom afcw&ye contended that a large part *‘Eastern ticotre: The weather has ira -
of the proposed «mstmotion of the Na-

, _ _ „ . ,. - . . _ tional Transcontinental was unnecessary. rxnTfîn ^ the Struma, and the Vardar.
eiyht million dollars from the J-*minton They thought the new road could be Raids by Britieh trc.ops on Palmes and
Government at the last sertion or parlla- ; starW ^ Nopth Ray and that the Canada ^J^^tiie "co^nd0 l‘lke
ment, but this only adéfed to the loa , , Atlant4c oouM be used to connect the the bombardment was particular-
tho it temporarily staved off the day or | purifie with tide weuter. ly violent. Several surprise attacks at-
reckoning. Now. more than ever It is ^ ^ lt was su€seated that the con- ofWA^:
obvious that the old Grand Trunk can. BtnlcUon between Cochrane and Quebec Albanians are repotted at MekanL
not serve the public efficiently and pay disuenW with and the provtn- northwest of Korina. In the same re-the cmr^e =r*s - c«*. - *>- * -

cluster rings, 
B4k gold set-

sald:

We are now "at the end of our 
tether’ with regard to Grand Trunk 
Pacific financing.

The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay
ments for interest after Jan. 1 next 
will become due on March 1, and 
amount to Just under $1,000,000, and 
there is no prospect of our being able 
to meet that payment

27.50 promptly released. z 
The plight of these sailors occupiedmappy stone, 

U and gold much of the time at today’s cabinet 
meeting given over to the crisis grow
ing out of Germany’s submarine war
fare. It was agreed that their liberty 
again should be demanded in most 
emphatic fashion. Pending complete 
reports as to the treatment of Gerniin 
crews on war-bound ships in the 
Philippines, Hawaii and elsewhere, 
however, the government will content 
itself with the inquiry as to why the 
Americans are held and under what 
conditions.

The cabinet discussed, every phase 
of the international situation. The 
question of providing naval guns for 
American shipowners desiring to arm 
their vessels for defence was consid
ered, but it was stated officially after
wards that no decision' was reached. 
It is understood that there was a di
vision of opinion with most of the 
cabinet officers strongly favoring fur
nishing the guns, both on the ground 
that permitting American ships to re
main idle in port suggests acquiescence 
in Germany's course and because the 
congestion of ocean-bound freight in 
the country's ports is assuming seri
ous proportions. Two or three mem
bers are said to have contended that 
the policy would be unwise. The pre
sident will decide the question.

News that an official statement had. 
been issued ait Berlin announcing that 
yesterday was the last “day of grace” 
allowed neutral (Clipping before the 
unrestricted submarine warfare went 
into full effect, did not appreciably 
increase teneion here. There has been 
full realization ever since the sink
ing of the Anchor Liner California that 
the German campaign Is being carried 
on in defiance of th© U. S., and that 
providence only to to toe thanked that 
the overt act against American life 
that will precipitate war hap not been 
committed.

l
London, Feb. IS.—Statements made 

by Lord Lvfton and Lord Cvrzon in 
the house of lords today indicate that, 
to meet the submarine menace, the 
government la relyirg or. a great 
multipUcatior of destroyers and the 
arming of mercliantmem. Lord Lyt
ton said that all the shipyards in the 
world would not suffice to build the 
destroyers reeded, but every avail
able yard was being utilized for that 
yurpoea.

ies; 24.7»
The corner was turned by borrowing

me ring with 
n centre and 
ilar $100.00. CANADIANS’ FINE DEEDS 

WIN NEW RECOGNITIONicc 50.00
p of 

T’ord, 
marine

, I/mdon, Feb. IS.—In the ho 
lords today Admiral Baron B i 
drawing attention to the 
menace and asking what measures

Vs List
f box.

pay on 
Pacific. lane utilized.

Dashing Raids and Successful Engineering Oper
ations Result in Further List of Awards in 

Which Officers and Men of Ranks Share.
CANADIAN MILITIA 

TO BE REORGANIZED
Now, however, the Grand Trunk ha» 

fallen down. It has failed to take over, 
equip, lease and ape-rate the road between

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway enter- Moncton and Winnipeg, 
nrlse. That first lien ter exceed- in the government to be relieved of *U J*" 
value what the road will bring If offered spossibility for the line between W mmpeg 
for sale in the open market The Do- and Prince Rupert It wawto the_govern- 
mlnion Government therefore can at any ment to operate this long. ^^ratioWess

the Grand ! road, nearly four thousand miles long.
Which can have no point or purpose un
less it to operated in conjunction with the 
Grand Trunk Railway system.

.10 had been taken to meet it said:
"We have lost since the b ginning 

of the war 4.000,000 tons of shipping.
That to a fact which the public should 
know, but it to not nearly as serious 
aa it appears. We have made up the 
loan very considerably. Thre > million 
tone which have been lost have been 
more or less adequately filled-

"There is net the slightest necessity 
for panic. We have don© ramarkxbly 
well and shall do a great deal better 
in future but we have had time to 

T xfaca it, and it Is to that time that I 
des1 re to call attention.”

The country-, Baron Beresford con
tinued, had been informed ia August.
1816, that the submarine menace was 
well in hand. As far as hé could 
gather it was nearer coming to b well _ 
jin har.d today, owing to the new ideas giving to them 
i brought to the admiralty by men fresh I seventy million dollars.
from the sea who had had experience I _____

. ‘,in this novel form of warfare and its 
mysteries.

In conc'union. Baron Beresford, 
while acknowledging the submarine

It must be remembered that the Do
minion Government has a first lien uponfinish.. It is crying to•25

iins.
lay, a

Bee- successful raid against the enemy 
London, Feb. 18.—The following hon- with great courage and determination.

Lieut. Burdette 'William Harmon 
led a raiding party and bombed three 
di-gouts, inflicting many casualties, 
and brought back two unwounded 
prisoner».

_ LieuL Charles Herbert Ivy, Engi
neers, succeeded in laying a trench 
with tracing tape in spite of very 
heavy fire, and later showed marked 
courage and skill in guiding a working 
party to the site.

Lieut. Clarence Errol Kidd. Infan
try, led a party across two hundred 
yards of No Man’s Land, and altho 
his knee was severely wrenched in 
going over, he continued to “carry 
on" and later organized a small party 
and hlmselg helped to carry In the 
wounded, under heavy fire.

Lieut. William Angus Livingstons 
led a section In a raiding party with 
marked gallantry, inflicting heavy 
casualties and capturing severe! pri-

Cenedton Associated Frees Cable.
Various Urate to Provide 

Basis for Army of Home
.10 ere have been mentioned in the offi

cial Military Gazette:
Bar to Military Cross: Capt. and 

Acting Major Henry Sloan Cooper, In
fantry, who le* a successful raid wtth 
great courage and coolness, and on 
many previous occasions did fine 
work.

time It pleases take over 
Trunk Pacific without asking permis
sion of the old Grand Trunk, or paying 
th- oM Grand Trunk a dollar. Tb“ old 
Grand Trunk, however, by such liquide- 
tion.'wm not be‘relieved of its com
mitments on account of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, but it will be bound for all time 
to come to pay $2,750,000 a year on that

.20ay,
Defence.

•v
The Grand $runk> Railway system, in. „A- -i*. __________

with the Grand Trunk Panifie?) PLANS BEING SHAPEDprnk .25 connection
the National Transcontinental and the In
tercolonial, can be made to serve a na
tional purpose, and will some day pc*y i^ts 

But a great deal more money will

5 for

Ottawa Will Soon Supply 
More Information on 

Subject.

Capt. Roy Aubrey Spencer, engi
neers, who displayed great courage 
In countermining against the enemy 
galleries, and on one occasion was cut 
eff from our lines for twelve hours.

Military Cross: Lieut, and Acting 
Captain William Archibald Cameron, 
Infantry, who led a raid against the

account.id for way.
have to be expended. Branches and feed
ers will have to be built aid thru the prairie 
provinces. Terminals will have to be com
pleted at Vancouver and St. John, N.B.,
and branch lines will also have to be con- -,v , Btaff p*oorter.
atructed in the provinces of Quebec, New Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Reorganization of
Brunswick and British Columbia. The the mi’itia forces of Canada, the units enemy with marked gallantry, infllct-

6- Northern Ontario will çf which have been greatly depleted ing many casualties and capturing
TimisK ng * largely rebuilt thru enlistments for overseas service, |*.ven prisoners.

to be acquired . , is under consideration, says an offl- Acting Capt. Harry Harold Coombs
arrangement with tn. p n- (,iaj statement from the militia de- continued in command altho severely

partment this evening. wounded during a raid on the enemy
More definite information regarding trenches, 

this subject will b© -forthcoming as

that burden the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of Canada can only 
be relieve* by the Dominion Government 

without consideration

From

ce jii
te, a good 
Iren’s wear. 
,-hich cuts to 
Tues-

We cannot believe that the govern
ment will do thle, and therefore the 
a rand Trunk faces either liquidation or.10 have

thru i some
cial government. But the unified system

Dismem-

Austrie la Next.
There wer strong indications during 

the day that tihe severance of relations 
with Germany wouid be extended to tilie 
other contrai powers. Austria’s ad
herence to Germany’s position is re
garded as practically certain to force 
a break with that country. Ambass
ador Elkus at Constantinople was in
structed today to ascertain whether 
submarines operating under the Turk
ish flag were under the same instruc
tions as those ot Germany and 
Austria.

Serious difficulties with Turkey a„- 
intenference with

»><• Hrmalizatlon.
But. however that may be. we have no 

doubt, that lt would be In the national In- can ^-ç-ntuaUy be made to pay. 
terest to take over the .Grand Trunk Rail- bered National Transcontinental, in
way System without delay. The situation c.^ud|ng the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
which confronts us In Ontario is sufficient; serve no purpose but to unjustly dis- 
to prove that. The government may be, cre<i|,t pubHc ownership, and thereby fur
doing the best it can, and we believe Sirjn]gh a gcarcecrow at which glib experts 

is bestirring himself, but

for This (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1). sonera.
Lieut. Arthur Beamer McCormack 

led a raid against the enemy’s trenches 
with great gallàntry, end previously 
carried out several daring reconnais
sances.

. . Lieut. Charles Southwell de Grouchy, 
soon as the plans on which to proceed lirtillery, displayed great courage and 
In connection with this organization jn maintaining communications
have been matured. under heavy fire, materially assisting
say ^more* than £ *« successful^e retio^.^

itTun^erstood’that5an a"»™ ^eut. and hLffied"^
defence is to be raised with the pre- ^Tttock"^"ked
sent militia, a. the^asto. ^ courag.e aTld ability and «organized
called for Such a defensive force, and his men and cabled out the cons 
shortly before the adjournment the dation of the position. 
prim© minister, In the commons, inti- Lieut. George Ross Gordon led a 
mated that there would be a reorgani
zation of the forces.

CONVOYED IN FLEETS
THRU ZONE OF PERIL

will•s
bsely woven, 
:hes. Regu-

Engineering Exploits.
Lieut. James Goldie. Engineers, for 

conspicuous bravery in assisting and 
exploding a large mine against the 
enemy galleries, and after the explo
sion, with great personal risk, dug

Six Big English Cargo Carriers 
Arrived at New York Yes

terday.

•peclil to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 13.—The Central

News
What is believed to be a vast plan 

of Great Britain for breaking the Ger
man U-boat blockade by convoying 
merchantmen in fleets, was beyuu 
May, when six big Engltsl\ cargo 
carriers, with an aggregate tonnage 
of more than 60,000, arrived in port 
today.

The steamers which arrived almost 
«tmultaneously were the Laconia and 
Ascanta of the Cnnard Line; - and the 
freighters Hermes, Stornker and Clif
ton, from Welsh ports, and the Atlas 
from London. It is declared they are 
convoyed by war ships thru the sub
marine zone and travel in fleets until 
It Is regarded as safe to permit them 
each to travel In the direction of their 
destination.

New York and Chicago can point inHenry Drayton 
the net result to date is an utter break- 

Factorlea are closing down and 
No one can doubt

from
deriding democracy’s inability to servea> 5.75 the people.

But who is to own and operate the 
national railroad?

down.
people are suffering, 
but that if the government actually owned 
and operated the Grand Trunk we would 
get coal, and lots of it, immediately: If not 
we would get a new government. Imagine 
a government owning the railways and 
telling the people of Ontario that they 
must do without coal during the coldest

The national! system—‘theunified
The Grand Trunk will not undertake the 
job—cannot undertake it; fias thrown up 

division of the National 
Transcontinental, and -is now anxious to 
let go of -the western division. Tlie Do
minion Government, therefore, must take 
up the burden, and finish the work, 
proposal that the Dominion Government 
shall operate the National Transcontin
ental. including the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and permit the old Giand Trunk to re
main a separate entity, under corporate 
control, is 
which will never come from a true friend 
of public ownership

The government must take all of the 
Grand Trunk system, or none, 
not be saddled with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and seventy million dollars more of 
debt, while the rid Grand Trunk, under 
corporate control, dominates the railway 
situation in eastern Canada-

ready exitot over 
Armenian arid Syrian relief and the de- 

than 1000 American
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).union buck 

ies; size f8 
pair. A 

:e of,

say a:
teatdon <xf more
refugees. _ .

It develop® that no message was been 
received at the state department slqy.e 
the break with Germany from either 
Ambassador Elkus in Conetinantlnoplo 
or from Consul-General Murphy m 
Sofia, who cared tor American inter 
ests thruout Bulgaria. All cables U 
and from both points must go thru 
Vienna, but officials have no indication 
at, to whether they are held up there 
ot toy the local Bulgarian and Turkish

aUMt°anwhlje the naval collier Caesar, 
loaded w.th food and clothing contri
buted by Am ricane for the sufferers 
in Syria, and the cruiser Des Moines, 
loaded with medical supplies, are ly
ing at anchor in Alexandria harbu. 
unable ta c ntinue their voyage to 
Beirut becaus> of the uncertainty os 
to what greeting they would meet 

long overdue at Beirut, 
n t only to unload

the eastern

POLA ARSENAL BOMBED 
IN BIG SEAPLANE RAID

.49 ENEMY BENT ON 
PIRACY PROGRAM

Theweather on record.

The government of the day has been 
accused Of desiring to make the National 
Transcontinental (including the Grand 
Trunk Pacific) the laughing stock of the 
railway world. No doubt by so doing they 
would make Sir Wilfrid Laurier more or 
less ridiculous, because Sir Wilfrid looked 
forward at one time to the National 
Transcontinental being hie monument, but 
incidentally, and we hope unintentionally.

ambric and
lize 2.19 Rome Feb. 13, via Paris.—Italian seaplanes yesterday made an 

effective, air raid upon Pola, throwing bombe on the arsenal and on ships 
in the harbor, says an admiralty announcement. w 

“All the Italian machines returned undamaged.

a mischievous suggestion.
Berlin Absolutely Denies Re

port That Suggestions 
Are Invited.

z~

ii
It must

BRITISH DEFEAT ENEMY 
IN SERRE HILL ACTIONS

pedal
NO PARLEY WITH U.S.

WAR SUMMARY ■* Further Exchange of Notes 
Regarded as Out of 

Question.

They are 
where they were
their supplies for the destitute Syrians- 
tut a’so to take on board the detained 
Americans. ‘ ’ „

Germany’s redetention of Yarrov. _ 
dale prisoners, who had be n ordered 
released upon the demand of the 
United States just before the break in 
relations, has arous d keen indigna
tion the incident almost overshadow
ing temporarily other issues of the 
grave situation.

Disturbed Over Cuba.
The American Government is much 

dist-Tbed <">v r the revolutionary out
break in Cuba, but wh l - it stands 
ready to take any steps which may 
become necessary to protect its in
terests there, no apparent prepara- 
t'oos have been made so far for ac
tive intervention of any sort.

The surprise with wh ch 
receiv'd the first reports of an 
break in Cuba to riving place to 
speculation as to what unroveaipd »- 
fluences may be behind the revolu
tion In semv diplomatic quarters 
,h e is a feel ng fret som- strong 
foreign pressure has been felt in the

Paris, Feb. 13.—A submarine yesterday attacked the French coast is’snd republic end that 
at the mouth of Adour River, in the extreme southwestern section, but because onero Mke,v to flgruro
did no great damage. An official statement on this operation, issued to- «i™.w move. If officiate have nr.y 
night, reads: f evidence that there to truth in these

«-An enemy submarine emerged at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon at g^pj-o-ns, however, they have not re- 
the mouth of the Adour River and fired six shots at the coast. The land veal d -l Dre„
batteries immediately replied. At the first shot the submarine dived Senator Sautobun'of Dela^^p^ 
quickly. Five persons were wounded, one seriously. The material dam-, Bident pro tempore^^ f th re-
age was insignificant.**} ___ _______ _____________ ____ ^.i___;----- ->— (majority #

The Difference “This morning we successfully raid
ed «he German trenches east of 
Souciiez and penetrated bto lines for 
several hundred yards. In this raid 
great damage was done to the enemy’s 
defenses. The trench railhead and 
four mine shafts were destroyed, as 
well as many drugouts, which later 
were blown in. burying many of the 
Germans who were hiding in them.

“The enemy resisted stubbornly and 
a considerable numlber of his troops 
were killed. Our own casualties were 
remarkably light, however.

"Other raids were made during the 
day to the east of Neuville St. Vaast, 
north of Loos and to the east of Ypres, 
where we destroyed several occupied 
dug-outs.’’

"i3ïdS“vs,.’r!issrj"'tî,
bwo days, the Germans on the western 
front have suffered severely both in 
casualties inflicted and in the numbers 
of prisoners taken by the British

trThts is given in the official state
ment made tonight by the war bureau. 
The statement to as follows:

“Last evening a strong hostile raid
ing party was driven off by out men, 
south of Pys- The enemy suffered 
heavy losses, leaving many prisoners 
in our hands as well as many dead. 

“Today the enemy made repeated 
ail unsuccessful, however, 
new positions south of the

The railway trouble in the States is 
largely due to a blockade of freight: no 
ships to take it out from ocean ports, 
and consequent congested yards and 
tracks all this side of the ocean. The cars 
can’t be unloaded, nor be got any far 
forader.

In Canada there is neither sufficient 
engines nor other rolling stock to handle 
the freight! ____

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
I

ARON BERESFORD opened a discussion of the submarine question in 
the bouse of lords yesterday, and he said that in keeping down this 
menace the British navy had done remarkably well and that it will 

°° a great deal better in future. He was confident, moreover, that in 
weeks or so the navy will have the submarines really well in hand. 

The Earl of Lytton said that altho the new phase of the submarine cam
paign was only a fortnight old, the counter-measures put into effect al- 
foady had achieved very considerable success, and they Justified their 
expectations for the future. Between July, 1914, and the end of January 
last the gross British mercantile tonnage of 16,859,000 had decreased 
only between five and six per cent. Admiral Jeilicoe and those who have 
been with him, said the earl, are not dissatisfied with what had been 
uooe, even in the past fortnight; they are not dissatisfied with the num- 

of German submarines that will never return home.*****
Altho both Baron Beresford and the Earl of Lytton used guarded 

language in order that it might not involve the giving of important in
formation to the enenfy, they said enough to show that the navy will, 
y™ another great triumph in a few weeks. Already that triumph has 
oognn to develop.

Submarines have sunk four more ships of a gross tonnage of 15.000, 
according to reports up to midnight. One of these has a burthen of 12,000 
*ons, and it remains unestablished whether she is a naval auxiliary or 
*°t- In case she is a warship, she cannot be counted in with the merchant 
vessels destroyed, for besides not being employed in the merchant service, 
*ne, ae a warship, would sail more venturesome and more dangerous 
routes than the ordinary peaceful craft. In the Mediterranean, Italy has 
luffatsd no inconvenience, for the protective measures adopted have so

{Continued on page 2> cola. 1 andZ).

B Berlin, via London, Fab. 1?..—It Is 
absolutely denied here that Germany, 
in a note to the United States or thru 
other medium, is inviting suggestions 
for the avoidance of actual war. It is 
reiterated that the imperial govern
ment is not permitting doubts in any 
quarters regarding the position active
ly assumed in the U-boat warfare, and 
that there can be no talk or thought 
of recession from the program al
ready being carried out.

In view of this It is declared in au
thoritative circles that any further 
parley or exchange of notes with the 
United States may be dismissed as un
warranted and improbable.

The origin of the report is ascribed 
to the recent announcement, made thru 
the Swiser Government, that Germany 

willing to negotiate respecting tlie 
amended treaty of 17*9.
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Sure!ight finish, 
ern running 
.... 2.89

Lu-d, silvcr- 
and sugar 

L ., .. 4.95
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finish, with
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> attacks, 
upon our 
Serre Hill.

Canadian Clubs are chumps : see ed
itorials and special despatches in leading 
government organs.

DINEÉN'S clearing sale.
Reductions of 25 to 50 per cent, ap

ply on all Dineen’s regular stock offers 
during the February 
Stocktaking Sale. The f 
original prices were 
extremely
for high-class furs, so 
that the reductions
really mean exception- * sp—tei Cab'-to Th, v-m-re
al bargains. Men’s "•--------». Srihv Feb. 13—The queen is con-
fur-lined and coonskin coats are on fined to her brd and her condition is 
the schedule of reductions. W. & D. said to be grave. Nothing h^s been 
Dineen Company. Limited, 140 Yonge given out by the court rh sicians as 
street, Toronto. In Hamilton, 20 and to the ailment from which her ma- 
32 King street west. Jesty is suffering.

FOE SUBMARINE SHELLS 
FRENCH COASTAL POINT

official* 
out-

4 was

i****
Bulgarian Queen's Cond'tion

Is Believed to Be Grave
reasonable
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GERMANY SUFFERS GREATLY 
FROM SHORTAGE OF MEN

Foe Keeps Shifting Troops From France to Russia 
and Back Again—Soldiers Nearly Starve.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.Petrograd, Feb. 13.—That Germany is hard pressed for men is 
shown by the fact that there are incessant movements of German 
troops from the Russian to the French fronts and back again, ac
cording to military observers. Captured documents, it Is declared, 
show that the food supply of the armies in Courland and Lithuania 
is very bad and that all unfit horses have been slaughtered. Sol
diers provided with food tickets, available for three months, raid 
the restaurants, leaving the civilians nothing.
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